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THE ACOUSTIC STEREOSCOPE
About two generationsago, therewas a gadget consideredsensational
unby children,and not only by children.Today, it is almost forgotten,
knownto the youngerones,for,comparedto a primitivefive-and-ten-cent
kitchen gadget in the most remoteAmericanvillage, it is hardly more
than a fossil:we are speakingof the "stereoscope."
To refreshthe memory,by taking into account the slightlydifferent
picturesofferedby the stereoangles of the two eyes, the two different
scope wereable to deceiveus. The two became one; blendedtogether,they
had
assumed the semblanceof "depth." We, or ratherour grandfathers,
the "Ersatz" of seeingNaples or Calcutta in the flesh:not onlytheir"pictures."
of
The acoustic device that we are goingto suggestis the twin-brother
this stereoscope.
As we know,it is not onlythe optical worldthat is spatiallystructured;
too. True, its "space"
the acoustic worldhas certainspace-characteristics,
is farless articulatedthan the optical one; the idea of a "geometryforthe
of "points in space" by hearingis imposears" is absurd; identifications
sible; at best, we seem to findout the directionof sounds or theirvague
never,however,their "locus." While the seen object
distance-character;
"is whereit is," the sound seems to expand, to bridgeor fill the space,
to be "omnipresent,"to be "here and there": herewhereit is beingheard;
therewhereit originates.
charactersas "fillingthe space"
Yet what about thosephenomenological
or "omnipresence"?Are they not concernedwith "space," too?
To understandthe "acoustic space" we would have to analyze it on its
own merits.By attemptingto discoverthe tactile and visual space-characteristicsin the acoustic world, we would miss its specificproperties.
Our language containswords which,at least as indications,ought not be
distrusted.They plainlyshow that thereis no abstractor emptyacoustic
space withinwhich space-objectsexist,but only spatial acoustic objects
or "events" which, in themselves,have space-propertiesor-structures.
"mastheirdifferent
of sound-complexes;
We distinguishthe voluminosities
sivities";the "density"or "porosity"of musical texture;we call one tone
higherthan the other;voices of an orchestralpiece seem to be "in front"
while othersare supposed to operate as "background";thereis a "continuum" between tones, even differenttypes of continua-the chromatic
scale and the legato; thereare "jumps" fromone tone to the otherwhich
(f.i.the "sext") and so on.
do not "touch"the in-between-tones,
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Now, the space-characterthat, in connectionwith the "acoustic stereoscope," interestsus most, is "voluminosity."
There are musical pieces
which,by makingclaim to, so to speak, "limitlessvoluminosity,"
wish to
give the appearance of "fillingthe whole world." WhereverRomantics
or Post-Romanticshave triedto translatemusicinto language,theyhave
E.T. Hoffmann'spanegyricwordsabout
spokenaboutthisspace-experience.
Beethoven,Heine's descriptionof Berlioz, Wagner's self-interpretationsthese all seem to agree on this point: the limitlessspace of music which
they describein pseudo-cosmologicalor -religiousterms.
It goes withoutsayingthat those descriptionsapply only to nineteenth
centurymusic, to the epoch betweenWeber and Mahler. However, this
music covers about fiftyper cent,of our concertprograms,even a higher
percentageof our musical radio programs.Whoeverlistensto this kind of
music,is not supposed to hear the musicalpieces as being at this or that
distinctpoint,but ratherto feel"surrounded"by them,to be "in music,"
to be drownedby them. If, forhis great Mass, Berlioz divided and subdivided orchestraand choir,if he demandedthemplaced in different
corners of the hall (a church),he did it because he hoped to succeed in "cornering"and "overwhelming"the listenerby this means more completely
than witha sound-bodywhose definite"locus" would stillhave lefta way
of escape to the listener.
Afterthese rough phenomenologicaland musical considerationslet us
open the faucetof the radio,to listento one of those pieces of nineteenth
centurymusic. Do we receivetheir "space"?
Of course,the most primitivespace-characteristics
(as the differences
between "higher" and "lower" tones) are conveyedwithoutany change.
In a way, also the impressionof "massivity"seems to be transmittedby
the radio. Yet only in a way-the originalis being played in a huge hall
that correspondsto the voluminosityof the symphonicpiece; however,its
broad stream is being channeledthroughthe narrowpipe of the radio
into our small drawingroom to flowfroma very tiny sound-source:a
giant creepsout of a key-hole.Is it reallythe limitlessand drowningspace
that we "receive"? Yes and no.
Yes-for, as we alreadyindicated,the qualityofpassivity is undeniable;
between the "thinness" of a Bach inventionplayed on a
the difference
cembaloand the thicknessof an orchestralcolossusis not lost by the transmission. Listeningin a tiny radio booth we may even distinguishthe
floating echo effectsof music in a huge hall-a rather painful sense
paradox; for now we seem to be in two different
places, two different
sortsofplaces simultaneously;and the two spaces seemto fighteach other.
It even may happen that threedifferent
spaces start contendingfor our
ears: Suppose, a Mozart symphonyis being played in a huge hall, in too
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huge a hall, whose dimensionsand acoustic conditionscontradictthe inherentspace qualities of Mozart's music. There is the firstspace paradox,
originatingwith the performanceitself. Now, this "paradox" is being
transmittedby radio to our listeningpost, our drawingroom, which is
neithercongruentwith the inherent"Mozart-space" nor with the sound
effectsofthe huge concerthall. The distortionis doubled. We are farfrom
hearingwhat we are supposed to hear. This example,however,represents
an extremecase. Let us turnback to the simplerquestion.Does the radio
transmissionof,let us say, a Bruckneror Mahler symphonyconveytheir
actual "voluminosity"?
It does not. If the categoryof "image" may be used in the acousticprovince (and we have to be cautious,for"image" seemsto be an exclusively
optical category),we may formulatethe following:It is not the voluminosity itselfthat we are receiving,but the "image" of voluminosity.
Its
''space" correspondsin a way to that experiencedin frontof a photo of a
landscape or a churchinterior:althoughwe recognizeit as perspectively
as showing"depth,"we can plainlysee thatthephoto
"three-dimensional,"
is depthless,that it does not actuallypiercethe wall.
Now, it is no accidentthat not only our eyes are one (dual) organ,but
of music
our ears, too. And it seems quite plausible that the space-effects
depend on our having two ears very much the same way as the optical
space-effects
depend on our having two eyes.
A very simple experimentcorroboratesthis assumption-and now at
To be frank,it is not even a new
last we reach the acousticstereoscope.
but rathera
device that we comparewith this simpleoptical instrument,
primitivearrangement,a trick.
If you place one radio to yourrightand one to your left,and have them
it immediately
will assumea completely
play thesame musicsimultaneously,
new "look."
The difference
does not resultsolely fromthe fact that the two radio
each havinga color of its own,forthe
sets are two different
instruments,
new "look" does not consistonly of increasedcolorism.
Nor is the new effectcaused by the factthat the two apparatuses,playing together,are "stronger,"or even twiceas loud; forthis "fact" is mere
illusion.In "arithmeticsof sound" one plus one does not equal two,which
odd phenomenonis knownto everyacute conductor.When Mendelssohn
wrote' on a choirof 2000 singers:"What it sounds like? It does not hurt
any morethan any otherchoir(a neverceasing puzzle forthe people). . .
just as thirtyviolins do not sound strongerthan ten," he was perfectly
is caused by the stereoscopiceffect.
right.No, the qualitative difference
1 Letter,June27, 1846.
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When the two radios flankyou, the two music-imagesbecome one; their
mergingproduces the effectof spatial fullness;now you are actually in
music. The difference
between-the"old" and the "new" look is far more
than a quantitativeor coloristicone; it is ratherthe difference
that exists
betweena paintingand a workof sculpture;or betweenjust seeinga river
fromoutside and being carriedby it.
Now, it is surprisingto observe that the feelingof "being in" is not
the only space-effect
producedby the two-setarrangement;all the other
spatial characteristicsof music assume a bafflinglyarticulated profile,
too. Ordinarily,radio transmissionsirritateus by gluingtogetherindividual voices of the orchestra;oftentheyproducethe effectof being strung
togetherto formone single "sound-cable." This distortionimmediately
ceases whenyou hear throughthe "stereoscope."Aftera certainwhileyou
will even fall preyto the strangeillusionthat certaininstruments
are being
played in (or even by) apparatus A, while others"obviously" emanate
fromapparatus B.
This illusionis most strikingwhen you listento a "concerto"whichis
supposedto conveythe "spatial" impressionof "confrontation"(of a soloist confrontedby the orchestra,e.g., Beethoven,piano-concertoin g, 2nd
movement).Now the soloistis not onlyheard as playing"in frontof" the
(background-)orchestra,but one of theradios seemsto becomethesoloist,
while the otherjust accompanies.In short,while the individual set does
not convey more than the depthless,image-like"draft" or "check" on
music, the two-radioarrangementprovides us with the music itselfincludingall its inherentspace-attributes.2
2 Another
trickis almostas strikingalthoughit is even moreprimitivethat our
two-setarrangement.
Againthe effectcan be producedforthe ears as well as forthe
eyes. Whenyou walk througha streetwithone eye firmly
closed,you will not have
theimpressionofa flatimageoftheworld,althoughtheonepictureperceivedby the
ofmergingwitha secondone and thusgaining
oneeyedoes notenjoytheopportunity
"depth." We are, however,so deeply accustomedto, or ratherpreparedfor,living
and movingin three-dimensional
effortnot
space that it requiresa ratherdifficult
as a matteroffact,an actual act ofabstraction
to see ourworldas three-dimensional:
is requiredto see the worldas a mural-likeplane. Onlyif and whentwoidentical
to thetwoeyes (as withphotos,movingpictures,etc.) does the
imagesare presented
impressionofflatnessarise.Paradoxicalas it maysound,on the strengthofthisfact
wecan producea stereoscopic
pictureofa photoora movingpicturebylookingat it with
butone eye.The effectis moststrikingwhenyou excludefromthe horizonof vision
thatdoes notbelongto thepictureyou wishto "stereoscopize,"in short,
everything
whenyou look througha hole made by yourfingersor cut in a sheetofpaper. Now,
can be producedin theacousticsphere.By listeningto yourradio
theanalogouseffect
musicwithbut one ear, whilethe otheris blockedas tightlyas possible,you will be
deceivedin a similarway; the effectof depth will be far moreobvious than ordiis moreconvincingand satisfactory.
narily.However,the two-setarrangement
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Needless to add that the effectdependsvery much on whereyou place
yourself.It loses its powerwhen you arrangethe radios too close to each
other,thus makingthem one sound-source,one radio again. The optimal
effectseems to resultwhen you place yourselfin the very center.Aftera
shorttrial and errorperiodyou will easily findout the point at whichthe
two "music-images"suddenlymerge.Again and again,by lowering,or even
shuttingoff,one of the two radios, the fundamentaldifferencebetween
of the
the "flatness"of the one-radioeffectand the three-dimensionality
stereoscopicarrangementcan be tested.
Now, it would be unreasonable,even proofof verypoor taste, to apply
to everykind of music. There are compositions
this trickindiscriminately
which wishto producean impressionofthinnessor even flatness,the same
way as a Byzantinemosaic or even a Puvis de Chavannes muralwishesto
work of art. There are even cases in
be looked at as a two-dimensional
transmission
not onlydoes not distortthe original
whichthe one-setradio
but actually"improves"it. (Purelylinearicmusic,violin-solosonatas,and
the like.) Artistically,the acoustic stereoscopeis justifiedonlywhen used
forheavily orchestratedmusic. . . perhapsfor piano music of the nineteenth centurythat, to a large degree,is conceivedin orchestralterms.
In mostcases chambermusicseemsto be distortedby the duo-trick.When
flankedby a Bach "invention,"played on the cembalo (by two radios)
you will hear a piece that has littlein commonwith the original. . . just
as littleas a sculpturedversionof a mosaic would have in commonwith
of a Bach fuguehas withthis
its original,or as a Stokowskitranscription
fugue.
*

*

*

In a way, our term"acoustic stereoscope"may be too modest,forthere
betweenthe optical and the acoustic arrangementthat is
is a difference
in favorofthe latter.
The optical device suffersfromthe disadvantage of presentingdepth
thus always producingan oddly "dead" dollhouseimwithoutmovement,
realitywithimage-likeimmobility
pression;it combinesthree-dimensional
and irreality.The fulleffectof space would be conveyedonly if changing
vistas (as offeredby movingpictures)would be combinedwith the imare closelybound with
pressionof depth,forspace- and depth-perception
locomotion,at least withsensomotoricacts. In negativeterms,the stereoscopic view again and again resiststhe attemptsof the eyes to wander
aroundin the "depths" it offers.
Althoughdeceivingthe eyes,its deceptive
characteralways remainsperceptible.
Now, our acoustic stereoscopeis freefromthis defect;it actually comwithmovement.
As a matterof fact,it is no "image"
binesspace-impression
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any longer; except for technical and accidental shortcomingsof transbetweenthe hearingof music in a concert
mission,thereis no difference
hall and the hearingof it by means of the stereoscope.The musicwe hear,
is not a "view" or a "reproduction"of a Bruckneror a Mahler symphony,
but the "symphonyitself." The distinctionbetween originaland copy
(or reproduction)has lost its validity.
If in the "acoustical stereoscope"movementis not excluded (as it is
fromthe ordinarystereoscope),if our hearingis not immobilizedas our
eyesare whentheylook intothe paralyzedlandscape,thislack ofimmobilization has a very strangephilosophicalreason. It is the fact that in the
ofmovement,whilein the acousticworld
visibleworldwe have thefreedom
we are unfree:we are always led by the stringsof the musicalobject itself,
forthe object is a "process." Facing a painting,we have the freedomof
lookingfirstto the right,thento the leftcorner;facedwitha musicalcomposition,we are carriedby the streaminherentin the music itself;we do
not move ourselveswithinthe musical "object," but we are being moved,
led along by it. While theoptical stereoscope
deprivesus of thefreedomof
wecannotbedeprived
sensomotoric
movement,
ofsucha freedom
byan acoustical
gadget,since we lack thisfreedomanyhow.
Whatever the reason, while listening"through"the acoustical stereoscope, we are confronted
by the "real thing,"by thereal Tristanmusic or
the real Brucknersymphony.Not providingus with an "ersatz," our
acoustic arrangementhas a far higherart value,than the optical device.
Whileno sincerestudentofHistoryofArtwouldmake use ofa stereoscope
to familiarizehimselfwith,let me say, the interiorof Gothicchurches,the
studentof music,accustomedto recordsand radio anyhow,will make use
of the "acoustical stereoscope"withouthaving the feelingof just fooling
around with an amusingplaything.
GUENTHER
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